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A friends-to-lovers second-chance romance from USA Today bestseller Siobhan Davis. Standalone

with HEA and no cliffhanger. Lana I knew it would end in disaster, but I didnâ€™t listen to reason. I

didnâ€™t care. Because I loved him so much. Kalvin Kennedy ruled my heart. Until he destroyed it.

Shattered it so completely that I became someone else. Someone I loathed. Someone who

repeatedly lied to her loved ones.So, I ran. From him. From myself. Desperate to hide my new

reality.But I could only run so far. When he reappears in my life, Iâ€™m terrified. Unbelievably

scared of facing the consequences of my actions.Never mind that I still love him and want him so

badlyâ€”thereâ€™s too much at stake now.How can I trust him with the biggest secret of all when

heâ€™s likely to rip my world apart again?Kalvin Lana was always far too good for me. Everyone

knew it but her. I tried to stay away, but I was weak. And I hurt her. Crushed her until she barely

resembled herself. Forced her to follow a path she would never have willingly chosen. And then she

was gone.And my world has never felt as empty, as lonely.She begged me to stay away. Not to find

her. To forget she ever existed.But thatâ€™s like asking me to slice my heart in two and toss half

aside.Iâ€™ve never believed in fate, but when I rock up to the University of Florida, Iâ€™m ready to

eat my words.Because sheâ€™s here. Like I hoped she would be. And Iâ€™m determined to prove I

deserve a second chance. Will I enjoy this book?If you enjoy emotional, angsty, second-chance

romance with hot guys and a dash of drama set within a college backdrop then you should enjoy

Loving Kalvin! While you don't need to read the first three books in this series to enjoy Loving

Kalvin, it is highly recommended. This book is upper young adult/new adult, and it is only suitable

for readers aged seventeen and older due to mature content, sexual situations, and language.This

book, like its predecessors, contains a controversial subject which, on this occasion, relates to

something Lana did to Kal previously that some readers might find unforgivable. If you don't like

being  stretched out of your comfort zone, then I'd recommend you skip this book.
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Ã¢Â€ÂœIf you love someone, really love someone, you stand by them, even when theyÃ¢Â€Â™ve

screwed up. Especially then. You forgive them for their mistakesÃ¢Â€Â•Ã¢Â€Â• Siobhan Davis,

Loving KalvinThis is such a beautiful romance. Yes there is drama and there is angst, but in my

opinion that just made the romance that much more romantic. And lordy, can Siobhan Davis write

some beautiful romance!! She also wrote some great hot and heavy scenes too!Kalvin and Lana are

soulmates.Definition of Soulmate in the Urban Dictionary:A person with whom you have an

immediate connection the moment you meet -- a connection so strong that you are drawn to them in

a way you have never experienced before. As this connection develops over time, you experience a

love so deep, strong and complex, that you begin to doubt that you have ever truly loved anyone

prior. Your soulmate understands and connects with you in every way and on every level, which

brings a sense of peace, calmness and happiness when you are around them. And when you are

not around them, you are all that much more aware of the harshness of life, and how bonding with

another person in this way is the most significant and satisfying thing you will experience in your

lifetime. You are also all that much aware of the beauty in life, because you have been given a great

gift and will always be thankful.This is what Kalvin and Lana have had since they were children and

it grew stronger as they got older, until Kalvin's mother put a stop to them seeing each other. But

that connection was still there, even when they tried to fight it. They hurt each other many times. It

was just about killing them. Now in Loving Kalvin they are in college. Actually Lana went to

University of Florida and Kalvin went there, thinking that's where she went, and he wanted to find

her and win back her love. He knew they belonged together and was willing to try whatever it took to

get her back.Lana feels she's undeserving of Kalvin's love. She's made some pretty horrible



mistakes and hurt Kalvin very badly. Even though he says he forgives her, she just cannot forgive

herself. It doesn't help that she still isn't being totally honest with him and is holding back important

information from him. The guilt is eating her up and making her feel unworthy of his love.The whole

story is so heartwarming and the lesson of forgiveness is a big one. I loved this book so much!

Every single page!! We even got some glimpses of my favorite Kennedy, Kyler, and Faye, and the

family! Yay!! I totally recommend this book, in fact I recommend that you NOT MISS IT!!!*I got a

copy of this book from the author and voluntarily reviewed it*

I received an ARC of this. I reviewed it voluntarily.I also liked it well enough that I purchased my own

Kindle copy.This is my favorite Kennedy book of the series. I am quite shocked that it is considering

how things were left between Kal and Lana in the Kyler books. I don't want to get all spoilery so I will

just say this: What Lana did to Kal in a prior book was an absolute deal breaker for me. If I were Kal,

I might be able to forgive her to give myself some peace, but I would never want anything to do with

her again.There is no OTT drama in this one, and I enjoyed it more because of it. Kal sees all the

pain he caused Lana and is willing to fight for her love. Lana beats herself up enough so that I don't

feel the need to do so. I still don't like what she did, but I found myself cheering for this couple in

spite of it. Then, in this book, she did another beyond horrible thing to him. Again, no spoilers. With

these two betrayals, if I were Kal, I'd be looking into MGTOW.At least Lana has to take some heat

for her poor decisions. I'm glad the author wrote that in. It would have been harder to overlook and

believe if she hadn't. Kal's reaction was totally believable too. Instead of storming in, he took a day

to calm down and think things through. It didn't stop him from telling her the truth though.Sorry is far

too easy a word for her to say. Sorry cannot even begin to compensate for how she's treated me

this time.If he had folded, and told her all was forgiven, I probably would have thrown my Kindle

across the room. Instead, this:"I came to UF to fight for a second chance. To prove I could be the

man you deserved, but things have changed. Now you need to prove you're the woman I know you

to be, because the Lana I knew didn't lie, and she sure as hell didn't allow herself to be manipulated

into doing things she wasn't comfortable with... But you're not her, and I can't believe in you, can't

trust you, not when I know what you're capable of. And without that, there is no us."At this point I

was fist pumping the air. Kal absolutely needed to step away and focus on himself and his

responsibilities. He couldn't worry about Lana's feelings. She sure as hell didn't worry about his. If

the book had ended here, I would have been fine.But it didn't. No spoilers, but I did like the ending.
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